
The thing practically crawls up walls.
This may 't"::ty mil be the moo 'V'::tsatilo::::t~tor line
on the glODE;:,To be 'Versatile, }Ou''Ve got to do two
things first: be agile and be user-friendly. Lots of old
guard tractors a re so b ~ and clu nky thattheyl't
hard to maneuver. ~s, theyl't durable, but diffk:ult.
o ptons ca n <OS'!: }Ou.

Carra to tractors offer a un que a tray of e rgonom k
and operational functions built in, and aile:engi-
neered for simplkity, comfort and in<l'ta~d return
on inYeSl:ment,

A pat<!nled systom called 'Acto" in all canaro
tra<tors ~tsthe chassis at1:i(ul~ to all terrain types

and eCKhwheel independently grips the ground for
superior baance and stability. The <enter of gravity
is so bwthat it virtually hugs the turf. tach wheel
being the same size means '101,.1 get equal grou nd
pteSlSUI't on all 4 wheels, all the time.

Other neat f€atUIteS jnctude a completely l't'Versible
seat and (ontlOl S}'S'lem that changes direction in
seconds, loads of attachments that mount front, beck
and even on top, as ~II as powerful, vet fuel mini-
mizing engines: that help keep operations costs down.

R-e<€ntly,Carrara was honored in the "Best of
Sp-e<ializej" <ategory in th-e int€mational TtaClOr of
the ~ar competition. So you know quality and
engineering are high priorities: at Carrara as ~IIas
\alue prking.

Call us for our fre-e 'Video and mote details.

'Breolo:ing bel rril!:.r5b;)be.tlI!!:.rb..ri

Ra::la: im Cha rte rho use Inc.
950 Sa the IS Drive
Pittston Township. PA 18640
1·800·597·5664
Tel: 570·60B058
Fax: 570-602'~060
www.redealmccrn
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In & On the Ground

Fertigation
Turf Feeding Systems is the leader in golf
and landscape fertigation systems - Worldwide

Six Models - Ten Capacities- 3-50 acres

Call Today (800) 728-4504
_iillIIlillllilllllllIlllIlllTWllrj' Feeding Systems, Inc.
Il' WWW.TURFFEEDING.COM
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"I'm here to keep the
coaches and teams happy."

-Joe Kennedy
Arizona gets in over half the year," says Joe Kennedy, head grcundskeeper. "But
we didn't miss any practices because om fields, including the infields, drained
tremendously"

The big job remains daily for Kennedy and his 30-man crew, m!lny of
whom arc new to him and to baseball. The 15 ballfields are III constant use
and the drills and practices can really take a toll on the grass. But Kennedy anrl
1115supervisors, Joey Brazil and Carl H,l1lS011, already had 8 years of mainte-
nance experience at nearby Peoria Sports Complex, another two-team trauung
facility home to the Seattle Mariners and S,lODiego Padres.

"Our routine is to prep each field three times a day for ahout20 minutes
each time:' says Kennedy. "Then at the end of the day, we go hack to recon-
struct any damaged areas, irrigate, and fertilize. Basically, am crews are going
from 6 a.m. through 9 p.m."

Aside from the 15 fields, Kennedy oversees: 12 acres of common fields; the
5-acre lake, which is also the reservoir for the irrigation system; three soccer
fields that serve as over-fill parking; two practice fields used for warm-ups; and a
landscaped aquatic center across the street along with the pools (crewrnembers
are also certified pool operators). If there were a partridge in a pear tree, his
crew would surely be there for any needed care.

"The toughest part of my job is coordination betweenmy new employees
andmy supervisors," says Kennedy. "I'm here lo keep the coaches and teams
happy. I'm a bit of a perfectionist so we're all getting along well. These coaches
are some of the toughest to please from a head groundskeeper's point of

"VIew. ST

Patricia and David Fletcher are cOPJ"<vritersspecializing in the green industry
in Santa Rosa, CA, 707- )46-8262.
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Irrigation system hurdles demands
Of all the aspects of maintaining the 15 sports fields at the

Surprise Sports Complex, perhaps the most challenging is irriga-
tion. It's obvious that the sheer size of a site like this is
demanding on an irrigation system. Add to that the constant
public use of the venues beyond spring training with fall ball,
college games, fantasy camps, and more. In fact, there will only
be about two weekends per year when the fields are not in use.
And finally, there's the added curve ball of high ETrates in the
desert landscape.
Charlotte Engineering Sports Group, of Phoenix, saw the

challenge as two-pronged: to water as close to ET as possible
for conservation purposes-up to 2-1/2 inches of water per
week, and in the short windows of time available. About half
a million gallons are put down daily, and at build-out, includ-
ing the 57-acre park, as much as one million gallons will be
used.
"We obviously have a short water window and so we break

the watering down on each field and often change the sched-
ule on a daily basis," says Joe Kennedy, head groundskeeper
at Surprise.
To help make scheduling efficient, Charlotte Engineering

specified Hunter's Genesis Central Control System with an ET
weather station, handheld radio remotes, and a flow sensor on
each ball field. The central determines the most efficient water-
ing schedule based on ET, flow data (water already applied) and
the available watering time as determined by the managers.
"The central is so important because it tells me how much

water we've put down and how much more the fields needs,"
says Kennedy. "And I can schedule watering around events. I do
whatever my scheduling requires and I can still maintain ET."
Hand-held remotes allow managers in the field control to pro-

vide extra water for hot spots without affecting the schedule.
For the sprinklers, Hunter Irrigation 1-40-0N rotors were spec-

ified for all the turf on the ball fields. Senior designer Bill
McBride liked the coverage, range, and high flow rate these
rotors provide.
Kennedy agrees. "The 1-40 puts more water down in less time,

which helps tremendously with scheduling," he says. "Plus,
these rotors have great uniformity, especially close to the
head."
"The turf looks phenomenal," says McBride. "In fact, it's

exceeded everyone's expectations."

.GreenTectl Modular-Solutions
Try the GreenTech Int'!Bralt<t uif

M~lfl4\llJ~£" SYstem fl><;roaW
. "il'o6i\rti11 for egU[ football, _,..,,[

cer and trac!(lllC.ilrtf .

. .. ITM Modular Track .•.
• Create more Track Space when your
Football/Soccer Field is. not in use

• Easily Replace Worn or Damaged
Track or Turf Areas with new Modules

http;llwww.sportsturfmanager.com • STMA
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Modular turf system
evolves in Puerto Rico

BY MARK LESLIE

The Ponce Lions completed last
baseball season on a brand-new,
real-turf field at the city's Estadio

FranCISCO Montaner, and that same sta-
dium was then changed over into a
track-and-field venue for Puerto Rico's
annual college championships.

"It was great. It worked perfect,"
Rama Construction co-owner Hector
Costas said of the technology. "l was a
hero III Puerto Rico for several months."

The world got its first glimpse of the
possibilities of modular turf when
Michigan's Pontiac Silverdome hosted a
portion of soccer's 1993 \\Iorld Cup
Championships. BtC3I1Se \\lurld Cup
matches must be played on natural
grass, and the Silverdome bad artificial
turf, Michigan State Professor Trey
Rogers and the staff of the Robert W.
Hancock Turf Research Station were
asked to solve the problem. The result
was octagonal trays filled with natural
grass that could be moved into the stadi-
UI1l and later removed.

That was the genesis of Creen'Iech's
Integrated Turf Management System
(lTl\t). The Ponce solution started with
a discussion between Costas, a civil
engineer, and Frankie Lopez, owner of
Eco-Tectura and a sister company,
[ardinero (Carclener], both in Ponce.
City officials wanted to maintain their
Estadic Francisco Moutaner with natural grass for the Lions, but still be able to
host, on synthetic track, the collegiate track-and-field competition and, on occa-
sion, the PanAmerican Carnes for Central America ami the Caribbean.

The quamlury \VOISleft to Rama Construction to solve. Years before, Lopez
had told Costas about GreenTech's modular svstem. And neither man had for-
gotten them. A phone call later, Creen'Iech was shipping about 2,000 of its trays
to Puerto Rico. Once on site, half of the modules were filled with the traditional
mix for hufgrass, while the others were filled witi, concrete, topped with the spe-
cial synthetic surface for track-and-field competition.

"The GreenTech modular system is perfect for multi-use venues such as
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Estadio Francisco Montaner. The con-
cept was truly 'outside the box," said
John Patton, vice president of
Creen'Iech, which manufactures 4-
square-foot, high-density, polyethylene
containers that have primarily been
used for athletic fields, golf course tees,
and rooftop gardens.

For athletic fields, the Creen'Icch
modules are filled with a layer of gravel
and 7 to 11 inches of rootzone mix
then turfed with sod, seed, or sprigs.
"Foot locator pads" lock the modules
together and keep them closely aligned
to insure no SC,HrlS or joints disrupt the
playing surface. Channels accommo-
date forklift or pellet jack arms on all
four sides; and numerous small holes
enable extensive drainage and gas
exchange into the rootzone.

"You have to fight traditional think-
mg, but the science is behind this
method," said Patton. "Dr. Rogers at
Michigan State is an adviser for
CrecnTeeh as well as Dr. Rieh Hurley
at Rutgers University and Dr. Dave
Chalmers of Texas A&M."

In Ponce, Costas said: "Comments
from the Lions ballplayers were great.
There ure fewer injuries because it is
natural grass." He said construction,
like that at Estadio FranCISCo
Montaner, should take uhout Zweeks.

Once a concrete base is poured, installation is simply a matter of putting the
trays in place, using a forklift since they weigh from 600 to 1,000 pounds.
'1iunsferring the modules from turf 10 the synthetic truck takes 7-8 days, although
Costas' crews performed the task in four long workdays.

While the Lions ploy baseball, the 879 track-and-field trays are slored off-
site. Likewise, when track-and-field is in season, the turf trays are stored
elsewhere. ST

l\/Iarl, Leslie is (/ freeltlllce writer based in fv1onnwuth, ME. He can be reached
at grit)fast@r:tel.netor207-933-6708.
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SEASON-LONG GRUB CONTROL
Best applied as a preventative treatment, IVV\CH

2 I 5C turf insecticide from Dow Agrobciences
controls grubs and lepidopteran larvae.
IVIACI-I 2 (an acronym for molt-accelerating

compound halofenozide) can be used on historical-
ly troublesome areas and provides residual stayrog
power to ensure reinfestation does not occur,

Dow AgroSciences LLCjBOQ.255-3726
For information, circle 175 or
see www.oners.ims.caj2080-175

SYSTEMIC INSECTICIOE
Insecticide is a broad spectrum, sys-

tenuc insecticide that i, effective at low
use rates. It has 811 active ingredient
that provides strong residual activity
and biological performance.

Bayer Environmental Science/80Q.331-2867
For information, circle 178 or
see www.oners.ims.caj2080-178

~
stabilizer
I~':-~~~I ..~-::=.=.-. ~

~~~~{
~~I!,m'
...-~.,,,",..~"~..-
1_801)-336_2466
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I
MULCH WITH
BIOSTIMULANT

Terra-Mulch has a new wood C1Tld

wood/cellulose blend hvdraulic- mulch
formulations with the addition of
Prol'lus UltraGro, a proven biostimu-
lant formula that helps make plant
growth more certain, even 111 harsh
environments. Terra-Wood, a lOO-per-
cent wood fiber hydraulic mulch, and
Terra-Blend, a combination of wood
and high-quality cellulose fibers, are
the only products 011 the market with
this built-in biostimulant.

Profile Products UGj800-207-6457
For information, circle 178 or
see www.oners,ims,caj2080-179
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TURF PAINT
Green Lawnger turf paint is the fast economical way to instantly restore the natural green color

to dormant or discolored turf. Easily applied with many types of sprayers, Green Lawnger adds a
healthy, natural look to off-colored warm and cool season turf grasses.

Becker Underwood/515-232-5907
For information, circle 184 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/2080-184
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2-HP
CENTRIFUGAL PUMP

Berkeley Pumps has intro-
duced a new generation of
centrifugal pumps geared fur
the turf-irrigation market wit]:
the SSHM-2. This 2-hp pump
features the convenience of
self-priming, and high-pressure
performance, a umqm: combi-
nation in a centrifugal pUIllp
of this size. The pump features
:1 heavy-duty, cast-iron suction
flange and motor bracket, as
well as a stainless outer shell
and shaft for years of long-life
operation, The Berkeley
SSHI'vI-2 is equipped with a 2-
hp, 3450-rpm A.C). Smith
motor that provides excellent
power for high-pressure opera-
tion, yet consumes minimal
electrical power and operates
quietly.

Berkeley Pumps/888-237-5353
Fer information, circle 183 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/208o-183
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4orldWide,\~c·
Synthetic Turf Groomer
with Greensxlicers
Spring Tine Rake.
Fast, Efficient Grooming
of all filled synthetic
sports fields!

FEATURES and BENEFITS

• Synthetic Sports Thrf Groomer works with all fill material currently used, in both wet and dry conditions.
• Patented brnsh design lifts turf fibers leaving them in a plush, upright position. Brushes move fill to low
spots or depressions left after play.

• Synthetic Super Duty Blue Brushes retain their original shape, resist wear, and will not rot.
• GreensSlicer Spring Tine Rake consists of 3 rows of 28 tines spaced 7/8 inch apart for thorough coverage.
• Each row of tines may be adjusted to the desired level of aggressiveness.
• The GreensSlicer combs through the fill material, relieviug compaction and assuring a soft, level playing
surface.

Synthetic Super Duty Blue Brushes
Resist wear and will not deteriorate from moisture.

GreensSlicer syriug Tine Rake
3 rows 0 28 tines.

For the dealer nearest you call
888-298-8852 Fax 317-298-8852

www.greensgroomer.com
GreensGroomer WorldWide, Inc., Indianapolis, IN

Copyright © 2003 GreensGroomer WorldWide, Inc. All rights reserved.
lJ-S. PalOht Nu. 5~331l13. OthLT Palen" Pending
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Sportsturf Machines

BY JEFFREY T. FOWLER

Inthe past 10 years I have been called to countless athletic fields Lolend
some advice to the athletic field manager, school custodian, or tile school
board member that wanted a "better" field for the young athletes in their

district. After a few stops witl1 similar answers, I realized that mall!' people were
forgetting the basic steps that we need to keep in the forefront of om minds
when maintaining athletic fields

Now, I realize that each of these 8 "facelift" steps has been or conld be
written about m their own book form, but this article serves as a friendly
reminder of the basics.

1. Soil testing
Soil testing is the first step in any field facelift. Without a soil test we have

no idea what the soil needs and thus what the turf plant needs to thrive. I like
to compare soil testing to a human blood pressure. Medical professionals can
tell a lot about our health by taking our blood pressure. Turf professionals can
tell a lot about their soil's health by conducting a simple sui1 test. This test will
give you thc soil pl-I and nutrient levels present in the sample.

A soil test is conducted by taking 20-32 core samples on the field, mixing
them together and allowing them to thy. Take a representative sample and
send it to a certified laboratory. {Check with your local County Extension
Office for a list of laboratories in your state that com perform this Iest.) Costs
will range from $6-$20, but this test will pay for itself many times over in the
amount you save on lime and fertilizer expenses.

2. Lime and fertilizer
Dollar for dollar, fertilization does more to improve poor quality turfgrass

than any other single management practice. Proper fertilization practices will
produce a dense, medium to dark green turf that resists pests and environmen-
tal stresses. However, careless application techniques and/or applying excessive
amounts of fertilizer at the wrong time of the year can result in serious turf

http://www.sportsturfmanager.com • STMA

damage and contamination of water resources. Successful turf maintenance
fertilization requires assessing the nutritional requirements of your turf, under-
standing fertilizers, how much and when fertilizers should be applied. as well
CIS proper application techniques,

3. Mowing
Whether you are mowing with a reel or rotary mower, make sure that your

blades are always sharp. Mowing frequency depends upon the rate of growth.
Don't remove more that one-thin] of the green grow-tIl ill OIICIflowing, e.g., if
yOllwant to maintain a height of 2 inches, mow when the plant reaches 3
inches. Chppings do not need to be removed as long as you maintain a regular
mowmg schedule.

4. Aeration
Aeration disturbs the soil to relieve compaction. Compacted soil does not

allow proper air, water, aurl nutrient penetration and makes it difficult for
proper plant root growth. Core removal should be performed at least two times
a year when the plants are actively growing. There are lllany different aeration
methods that can be user] dming the playing season that will not disrupt play.

5. Topdressing
Topdressing is alkling sanrl or soil to the surface of the turf. Topdressing

gives you a chance to improve the soil quality, improve the seedbed for new
plants and rooting of both new and existing plants. Topdressing also gives an
opportunity to level the surface of a pbying field. The material used should be
chemically and physically very similar to the existing soil unless the intent IS to
modify the soil texture.

6. Overseeding
Overseeding mtc thin turf or small patches of bare soil can be done III late
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R,STRONGER

and, best of all, AFFORDABLE
Ie KombiUne Malking Machine

Save time and money! The Kambi's seff mixing copnbJIiliesallow you to leave Fleet pnint
in the Kambi overnight and self mix !fie pnint the next day direcrly in the machine,
Simply put, it's !fie best line marker on the market ...................~

I

Whyrs the best
• Point moy be lett in the Kombiovern~ht ond
ened the net doy

• Quick,simple "plug R go" ovemig~t rocmflle Idly
• LOllyl~ebuttery will kJst 1 OOy'smmking
• fosy to USBurd mointoin
• High pe~ormonce pump
.SBlfi:leoning

starting at
$

Call us 01
1.800.228.1003,"'.34

Or visit us on the web at
www.brayhillcam

www.fteetlinemorkers.com

~ &a..IdtLLC
when only perfection will do.. _- - - - - - - -::;;;;:;;::::~€'§i
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winter, spring, or early fall When overseeding, it is especially important that
the seed comes in contact with the soil and has space to germinate. Perennial
ryegmss ovcrseeded at the rate of 3-4 pounds/lOOO sq. fl. serves very well,
Perennial rye is a quick germinating variety that can tolerate enough wear to
be effective on an athletic field.

7. Playing surface
Ihave been asked may times at different athletic field maintenance semi-

nars if Iwould do a quick demonstration OJI "puddle repair." IVlyanswer has
always been the sante, "NO." You cannot fix puddles, ~"Ol1can fix low spots in
your playing surface by constantly working the skinned portion of a softball or
baseball field \Vurking with yom favorite leveling drag, yOll need to constant-
ly be working the skill in all directions to maintain a playing surface that will
not form 101\' spots.

I 8. Transition areas
The appearance of the transition areas can make your field look like a nul-

lion bucks or a mill ron ducks, depending on the care. These areas where the
grass and skin areas on a baseball or softball field meet, where players run on
and off the field, or athletes always walk to and from the practice field, can
really make or break the appearance, safety, and playability of a field. You
need to continually work to keep these areas from forming lips, dips, and safe-
ty hazards on your playing fields.

9. Communications
Wait, the title of this article is eight steps to an easy field face lift, not nine

steps. \Vell, just like Garth Brooks sings in "Friends in Low Places," Iwas
going home one night and thought to myself, Jeff, is that really the way to end
this article? No, so I wrote another step, just Garth wrote another verse.

Even if you know everything there is to know about the first eight steps of
a field facelift, no one will understand them if you do not follow step nine.
You have to let people around you; bosses, supervisors, coaches, players, vol-
unteer parents, and school administrators know what !'ou know. Not only
what }'OU need for a safer and more playable field, but also why yOll need it.
Your job as turf manager is to maintain fields; their job is to do something
else. You need to communicate your needs and your reasons for them so that
everyone better understands the importance of the first eight steps.

If you adopt these rune steps, and formulate a game plan for your fields,
these steps will leave spectators saying, "How did they do that?" ST

.. Jeff Fowler IS County Extension Director, Agncultural Sciences, Penn Stale
Cooperative Extension, in Venango County He call be reached at
;tf2@psu.edll.
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